
Decayeux Handout Webshop

Admin products

staging.decayeux.de/shop/

staging.decayeux.de/shop/wp-admin/

Shop URL (development)

Backend (administration)

In the backend click on Products, choose a product and click on Edit



Product details

product title

current language

translations
- click + to add a language
- click the gear to change the translation if exists

shop categories

main product image

additional images for the product gallery slider

change status of the product
published, visible or not
you can also preview changes before publishing

product long description
long, any details possible
will be displayed below the gallery

product short description
short, just for a few, important facts
this will be displayed besides the gallery and above the price

product details
explained tab by tab on the next pages

tab "Technische Informationen"
Custom Tab: overide
Custom Tab Title: Technische Informationen
Custom Tab Content: add content as you like

product URL (link)



Product data
General

Inventory

Shipping

simple / variable product
simple product = no options
variable product = ability to add different, more complex configurations

ability to add taxes to the product or not

SKU (product ID that corresponds with your inventory ID)

change the shipping class here
ability to change the calculation of shipping costs
administration under woocommerce / settings

should the stock be managed in the webshop
or is it always available



Product data variable
Attributes

Variations

Add-ons

ability to add a custom attribute
- choose Custom product attribute (default)
- click Add

Name of the attribute

product image unique product ID

price for variation

- set the visibility on the product page for the customer
- check that this attribute is used for variations that the customer   

is able to choose from

Here we can add attributes / options to our product that the customer later is able to choose from.

When you checked Used for variations in the Attributes tab you are then be able to use the attribute for product configurations
and create variants of this product.

In Add-Ons you can add fixed additions to the product. For example if every variation of a product can have a camera for a
fixed price you can add this option here and you don't have to add another variation and attribute for it.

Values of the attribute devided by pipe | 

here you can change the product information
for this specific variation and also change the
tax and shipping class 

please have a look at mysmartbox how it's
done there

add a variation of attributes you definded earlier
- choose create variations from all attributes   

if you want to connect all attributes to each other 

If you have choosen to create variations from all attr.
every possible combination will be listed here.
If you add one manually you can here choose the
attributes that should be valid for this specific variation



Woocommerce shipping settings

Shipping Classes

Shipping Zones

https://docs.woocommerce.com/document/product-shipping-classes/

https://docs.woocommerce.com/document/setting-up-shipping-zones/


